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PSO Subcommittee Status

Bad news - We have been late to start
– Not much progress in 2009

Good news - We have a head start
– Denver Metro (and beyond) regional parks and open space dataset created by DRCOG in about 2005
  • Denver Metro extent, but only with DW 'Combined Service Area'
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- Denver Metro (and beyond) regional parks and open space dataset created by DRCOG in about 2005
  - Data collected from 30+ city, county, state, federal, regional sources
  - Integrated into one product
  - People Network in place, but dated

- DRCOG Dataset edited by Denver Water 2006 - 2008
  - Added parks for Wheat Ridge, Lakewood
  - Added some new parks
  - Added unique identifier tied to source’s facility ID where available
DRCOG Parks and Open Space  2005
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DRCOG Regional Data Consortium Status

– Several entities ready to participate
  • DRCOG (of course...)
  • Aurora
  • Denver
  • Denver Water
  • South Suburban
  • Several Cities, Counties
A few school point datasets exist:

- Colorado Dept. of Education (03, statewide)
- DRCOG (DOE clone, 05, Denver Metro)
- Created by geocoding

Denver Metro School Grounds polygon dataset created by Denver Water:

- Denver Metro extent, but only within DW 'Combined Service Area'
- Added unique identifier tied to source's facility ID where available
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DRCOG Regional Data Consortium Status
– Looking for interested participants
– Any ideas?
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